1. City Hall to Wash. Ave E., to City Hall, then directly across town down 45th to R, on Wash. Ave to Hanover, then to R on R & Old Park Ave for 2 mi. to Harvard, then left down 28th St.

2. Curt Hse - (much more diff) (lay always driven) go to Fair Hall then over to Scollay Park (pale) on Cambridge St to half 0 & then to River. To Fair Hall it is "away from it". At Fair Hall "go back to Wash. Ave".

3. Chap. Room - (easy drive All Ave to H St, but not walk) get to Fair Hall, don't know. Continue on by P.O. by Congress St to All Ave & then R to H St. 1st step in town toward don't know. Prog. go to its, angling R, on river (old go to Cambridge St)

4. Ph. Se - (nov. Berkeley, in Oakland. Go along by stroller, go over by Adirondack go across park get to State Hse - too dry. At State Hse to Scollay go into State Hse, half by Cold Brook Ave, & then to Harvard. This is Harvard (by stroller, has functional location)
5. Doesn't know Dover area!